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exchanging the school for the lawoflice. How many potentially invalua
ble lives are wasted in such fatal
meandering!
Y our dull fellow , lacking all special
mental interest and without any sense o f
function or o f power, may quite possi
bly turn out much better than that. If,
somehow, he once gt«t launched in a
given enterprise, beiiig single-minded
and free from distrac ion, he is likely
to develop triumphant concentration o f
attention and energy. But how is he
to make the start? Perhaps arbitrarily,
by a sort o f flop, lunging for the first
opportunity to work. |splendid results
often wait upon such i choice. Better,
however, go by friend* advice. Presi
dent Frances Way land ised strongly to
insist that a man’s fi lends are often
if not always better jiu ges o f his qualifi
cation for a given car k r than the man
himself. Only, when
puts his hand
to the craft picked oi fo r him— this,
too, form ed part o f Wa\ R nd’s philosophy
— he must determine to succeed and
hence work like a derjon. Interest in
the undertaking, even devotion, will
then come.
Still more important is the judgement
o f acquaintances when a candidate in
clines to a profession through some whim
and not from any kim| o f rational con
sideration. A pious lad may fancy that
he is called to holy orders, when the
church or bishop know- better. It often
sorely taxes wit to bre ff up a reasonless
preconception like this, the victim, domi
nated by his one idea, h >ing incorrigible;
but friendship cannot jW sibly be better
employed. Once in m my cases the no
tion o f duty for Which no reason can be
assigned seems to pr< pe justified, the
subject when he has 1 come successful,
turning back to laugh
those who would
have brought him to
different mind.
It is true, notwithstar Uug, that a man
rarely with safet
•imsclf to a
.'.Sfct-Ur, i-.f.Meoni-SP o f 1i f»> i i i i l
.■rests upon «pe'Mfi
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Besides objections to the different acter. I f they find him sensible, serious, pass away. Moreover, the net result o f
spheres o f professional enterprise based thoughtful, eager to do men good, they lawyers’ work is advantageous. With
on fear o f personal unfitness, numerous are usually not unwilling to let him all their faults, lawyers probably settle
scruples connect themselves with the speculate and preach as he pleases, out o f court more cases than they litigate.
nature or circumstances o f the callings even if he should vent a good deal o f
Prejudice against lawyers is very gen
eral and strong.
Many believe that
themselves. To these we now attend. what they deem heresy.
The selection of. the field in which
Much is made o f the fact that congre lawyers always act insincerely. Many
The observations ottered are in each case
one’s life-work is to be done is a mo
simply suggestive, not exhaustive, indi gations sometimes dismiss their minis consider every lawyer a liar, taking it to
mentous act. A wise choice in the mat
cating the scope and method o f the ters on mere caprice, and that clergymen be the lawyer’s express aim in pleading
ter is in itself a fortune; an error in it
inquiry, and leaving to writers o f subse over fifty are less in demand than young cases to try and make the worse appear
can hardly ever be recalled, and nearly
quent articles the larger and more er and less able competitors. That cases the better reason. This misapprehension
always involves losses and pain for
special arguments constituting the case o f such injustice and folly occur no ob perhaps arises from the fact that even
which no good fortune, afterward can
in extenso fo r and against each several server can d ou bt; but we believe them the most reputable attorneys are known
make amends. In about every commu
profession.
relatively rare. Often the fault is em at times to defend persons and cases se
nity one meets victims o f evil guidance
In proceeding with this provisional phatically not in the congregation but in cretly believed by them to be unworthy.
in this all important matter; men, who,
ami illustrative study, let us consider, the incumbent or candidate who has re Superficially this habit seems [indefen
at the critical point in the journey o f
first, the office o f the religious teacher. mitted zeal and become selfish and un- sible, and people naturally conclude that
life, took the wrong road. Some o f
Despite all the modifications which this progressive; no fit example, leader or in if the best attorneys are guilty o f it the
them succumb quickly and die. Others
office has undergone, it is still a most structor. Suffering parishes do not pub entire profession deserves ill repute.
wander aimlessly and hopelessly about,
But is it true that a bad case at law
influential one, and is certain to continue lish their griefs so readily as displaced
hardly attempting to advance. Many
should not be defended, and that the law
clergymen do.
so.
x
another bravely struggles on, only to find
We here face one o f the real infelicities yer championing such should in all in
No doubt theology has greatly changed
when all his strength is wasted, that the
and is rapidly changing. Sacred books, o f the holy calling, the temptation which stances be blamed? It is not true.
A nd so on. Ask to see our
path is too rough, crooked or long fo l
Perhaps one in a thousand real crimi
once treated wholly as oracles, are more it offers to be indolent. In no other
ium, or that it traverses country which
and more regarded as literature. . In sphere o f life is one so destitute as here nals would secure fair treatment if un
he is constitutionally unable to love. Is
spiration is ascribed to their spirit, not o f effective spur to hard and incessant defended; but the vast majority, were
These are all new goods bought this Fall and we will guarantee them in every it not inexpressibly sad that thousands
their text. Actual faith is less and less toil. So far as the employment o f his there no friendly scrutiny o f the evi
wav. We have a large line o f Christinas Novelties.
o f human lives should be rendered use
based on philological or historical argu time is concerned, the clergyman is his dence against them, were they left to be
less and unhappy in these ways!
ments. The great rubrics o f the creeds own master. I f he will, he can rise dealt with, free from all check, by the
not something be done to avert the evil?
are in process o f rewriting, old language late, and idle away the best hours nearly average jury or judge, liable to prejudice,
A t first glance it is surprising that
being altered considerably ami old em eve*-y day. He can gad about, attend passion, or both, would inevitably re
comparatively little has been written on
phasis much more. Church and syna parties, lounge at his club or sleep, with ceive sentences undeservedly severe.
a subject so important. The explanation
gogue are not venerated as in former little fear that any parishioner will take And taking a great many cases together,
probably is that the choice o f a life-role
years. Not only do skeptics and infidels him to task in time to do him any good. it is probably best that the guilty man’ s
constitutes in each instance a highly per
ignore them, but the same is done by an Many fall victims to this seduction, counsel should not only plead all palliat
sonal affair, in which it seems folly for
increasing company o f believers, on the postponing work to pastime and con ing circumstances, but should go further
any but the mau himself to take part,
ground that both institutions have re tracting habits o f idleness, at length and place the elieqf in the most favora
and, certainly, the choice must finally be
be thrown upon b in .
nounced their pristine ideals, forgetting losing all power o f application and being ble light which
made by each fo r himself. Outside ad
I f in this way justice is sometimes foiled,
the poor ami low ly. Nor does it yet ap deservedly cast aside for better men.
10jan9S
vice or hints, the best saws o f sages or
pear where the revolution thus hinted at
Another extremely real temptation be it almost certainly gains on the whole.
philosophers, can never in this weighty
setting clergymen is that o f insincerity,
is to end.
There is, however, a practice some
business, take the place o f our ow n in
For all this, it would be folly to ex arising from the routine character o f what analogus to that o f defending crim
sight, discretion and will.
pect, as some seem to do, that the their ministration. The very business inals which we believe to be illgetimate,
Y
’
et
few
solve
the
problem
o
f
a
life
function
o f organized religion will be which engages them being o f a sacred deserving o f reprobation, and to this
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calling wholly without counsel. Con
set aside.
Religion is an integral ele nature, they come to consider their per practice is largely due the popular harsh
sciously or otherwise we are, in our <lement o f human nature; you cannot formance o f it as o f neccessity proper in estimate o f the legal profession. A
ihelped by what we know o f
annul it. Moreover, its normal working temper. But it need not be so. Good wealthy corporation, let us suppose,
others’ decisions.
Reflections on the
is social, producing a community, which habits are highly dangerous to morality, wishes to carry through some sell*'
subject bv student® o f human nature
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it n believed that helpful direction o f
v,..«..igu as they will, the soci ■ »
;
entleman per
this kind may he extended further
Not seldom a victim o f delusion in must remain with most o f its historic
More than any other servant o f the mits himself to “ appear’ au behalf o f
than it has yet been. There may also respect to his calling lias been beguiled pow er; officers for it will be in demand; public a pastor o f a church is in peril the corporation, well knowing that what
Tablets and Monuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned usefully he given some account o f the by doting parents. They devoutly and their influence will continue im from what we may term “ coddling.” it is hoped to secure through him is not
at Lowest Prices. A ll Work Guaranteed First-Class. special advantages and disadvantages o f wished their son to be, say, a minister; mense. Newspapers and books can I f he is popular, and often when he is the exhibition o f his client’s case in
each several profession or calling, the re and therefore took it ftr granted, teach never supplant oral speech; nor will the not so, many praise every utterance o f the best producible color (which would
wards and amenities to be hoped for in ing him to do the same, that this was desultory orator upon sacred topics ever his as “ eloquent,” “ scholarly,” “ most be proper and right) but the influence
it and the temptations, hardships and his appointed destiny. Parents can take the place o f the stated preacher, ed ifyin g,” or as noteworthy in some on that side, o f his personality as a citi
other infelicities which its devotees must commit no greater indiscretion than who knows the people personally and other aspect.
Elderly ladies are a zen. Often the counsel “ appears” and
brave. The present paper merely intro that, nor can a child be subjected to a sympathizes with their needs. Private clergyman’s worst enemies in this. that is all; he does not utter a word.
duces the discussion o f these topics, on deeper unkindness. Among the bit pastoral counsel, too, no less than pub Their habit o f greeting him after each Although analogous to legitimate advo
which other writers, specialists, will en terest disillusionments which the writer lic religion^ instruction and admoni service with those stupidly laudatory cacy, no doubt all outgrowth from that
large.
has ever witnessed were those o f young tion, can be counted upon as among estimates o f his effort is not all. Fool and owing to that its life, this habit is not
Certain favored spirits are never un men who, trained all through the ardor society’s permanent resources for im ishly tender inquiries about his health legetimate advocacy. It is a form o f bar
der the necessity o f choosing their path o f boyhood to suppose as a matter o f provement.
follow . He seems to them to look pale tering one’ s name fo r mone , a huckster
in life. Most geniuses are such. They both filial and religious duty that they
A
young
man
meditating
entrance
and
to need rest. Will he not please be ing transaction in which the attorneys
----- BUY" A ----are foreordained to this or that mission were to become ministers, yet, possessing upon the sacred office may, therefore, be good to himself, remit his arduous spirit treat his reputation as a cc mtnoditj .
and somehow become aware o f it in no taste or aptitude for that, at last, sure that i f he docs well in it, lie will ual labors fo r a few days and go recup
Clearly lawyers, like clergymen, have
good time. From his earliest boyhood broken-hearted, saw their error, hero never lack occupation or influence. The erate at yonder retreat? Some fear that their special temptations. I f the priest
Robert E. Lee, like young Hannibal o f ically renounced ministerial study and \ocation, besides, possessing many ele this will not suffice: the reverend gen may become hollow-hearted ou h; way, W
-----OF-----old, felt called to the profession o f ai ms. struck into other paths. So painful a ments o f attractiveness. Incessant con tleman must take a tour to Europe. the man o f law may crawl to the iame
Before he was ten Thorwaldsen carved rupture o f family and personal expecta verse with the highest truths is a rare They raise the money fo r this purpose, level by a path all his ow n. He comes
beautifully in wood, excelling his father, tions requires immense courage, carrying privilege, which religious teachers almost and bundle the sturdy victim off upon in contact with men’s meaner side. He
whose trade it was, and evoking from with it correspondingly great danger alone can enjoy. This, as well as the the next Liverpool steamer. How often is often rasped by clients, snubbed by
And test it thoroughly while the snow remains.
many observant ones the prophecy that o f mean compromise. Youth should entire nature o f their work, tends to is not a clergyman’s self-respect under the court, insulted by opposing counsel.
the lad would make a great sculptor. never needlessly be forced into so fiery a evoke in sincere men o f the cloth a cer mined in ways like these! Worse influ At times he is as good as obliged to play
Probably no artist ever becomes famous trial.
tain beautiful refinement and spirituality ence upon his character could hardly be a part to seem to wish what he does not
who is not moved in the direction o f his
I f there are some who deem them o f mind which few others can attain. imagined, unless it were being sent and not to wish what he actually does
destiny quite early. And many a man selves suited to a calling when they are Their manner o f life moves them to self- abroad at the expense o f some one rich wish. Hypocrites may certainly result
neither a genius nor an artist is so ob not, a much larger number foolishly denial, charity and kindness, helping parishioner. Every offer o f such a per from this masquerade; yet they are no
viously fitted for some particular occu dread suggested callings out o f a belief them to rate worldly fortune as not the sonal donation let the minister resolute necessary product o f it. Upon reflection
pation that lie need never worry or even that they could not succeed in them. I highest good. Clergymen, even the ly decline, unless he wishes terribly to it does not appear that a devotee o f the
ONLY $ 2 0 .0 0
deliberate over the question in what am no speaker, a man says: I cannot busiest, get opportunity for reading be impair his moral sensibility and his pow law need find it on the whole at all harder
field he shall earn his bread. All these make either the law or the ministry my yond most others, and in consequence er to bless men. I f it never thus mort to maintain a solid and upright character
cases, however, are exceptional; the orbit. But you have vocal organs, and the clergy probably average to be better gaged itself to Dives in the pew, the than a man in any other v’ alk.
majority o f human . beings are not so they can be cultivated. Y"ou may also informed than any other profession. pulpit would have little reason to dread
I f now and then one cal a dwtors
fortunate.
possess all the necessary logical powers. Also, no other furnishes so large a pro the danger o f speaking out against social quacks, betraying a prejudice against
A man may be far from sure what Perhaps all you lack is training, infor portion o f good speakers.
wrongs.
medical men similar to that felt against
business he ought to adopt, yet really mation and hard work. The majority
Clerical work, o f course, has certain
We hope it is made clear in the above lawyers, the sentiment in this case is cer
have a pronounced aptitude in some o f men have greater versatility than they infelicities, although several o f these that the clerical calling, if entered upon tainly less general and powerful than in
special direction. In such a case the imagine. Wit hin pretty large limits any which are often and preeminently men and pursued in the right spirit, is a use the other. Medicine nearly all deem a
proper precept is: Follow your bent. fairly bright candidate can succeed tioned are much less forbidding than is fu l and honorable one, and that more o f noble calling. The trained physician is
If the subject possesses various species reasonably well in any occupation to commonly supposed.
those who possess the necessary qualifica a benefactor to the com m unity; in the
o f ability hut is particularly brilliant in which he gives himself with sufficient
As reported, Rev. Dr. Edward Everett tions fo r it ought to be encouraged to alleviation o f men’s immediate and most
some one, this his main forte is the preparation and energy. It cannot he Hale recently remarked: “ Young men adopt it.
consciousplls, his work is beneficent be
thing to give him his cue. Highly too often or vehemently urged that in come to me asking what vocation they
The lawyer like the clergyman is to yond any other human mission. No
versatile people, mentally alert, inter •■these days o f desperate competition any shall choose, and when I suggest the continue with us, a necessary factor in othor class o f public servants, not even
ested in all the departments o f science man, a genius even, however perfectly ministry they throw up their hands in social administration. The notion which clergymen, exhibit greater unselfishness
and o f fact, and having considerable but adapted to his branch o f activity, will dismay and respond that they cannot seems to prevail that lawyers’ work is or perform a larger amount o f unpaid
nearly equal powers in various ways, are fail unless lie starts with a good outfit lead a life, in which they are compelled unnecessary is untenable. Activity in services.
in much danger o f vacillation between and then works Hard early and late. On to follow to the letter the dictates o f the legal line is, in some form or other,
Disinclination to enter the medical
two or more forms o f endeavor, dawd the other hand, in our era o f specializa another.”
indispensable. Civilization renders so profession is usually based on olher^bling awhile over each, till all their tion, every profession has a number o f
Such youths evidently judge that to ciety complex. The complexity early jections. Many dislike a physician’s
richness o f faculty is spent and success facets. It may be true that you would secure ordination, or retention in the becomes so dense that those not bred to life as involving constant contact with
impossible. The man preaches, we will fail as a pleader, but yon might succeed ministry after ordination, they must the mystery, o f course the great majori what is morbid, with disease, wounds
C a ll H e r e b e f o r e Y o u B u y . say, till some reverse overtakes him in splendidly as counsel, and perhaps rise to slavishly follow some creed. Formerly, ty, are unable to understand the relations and death.
that work. Cast down, and aware that be a judge. Y"ou might successfully and indeed not very long ago, there which society has come to hold toward
Certain young men o f a fine mental
he can teach, instead o f redoubling his argue civil cases yet find it well to avoid was reason for this solicitude even in its members or those which the members type are repelled from the profession
efforts to succeed in the activity first criminal cases. One clergyman does the more enlightened communions; but hold one toward another. Much legis because o f its alleged unscientific char
chosen, he throws it up and crosses over, best as a preacher; another, not a star the danger is rapidly lessening, being lation and legal procedure, many prac acter. Such onght to specialize in surg
a beginner, to the school-room. Sooner in the pulpit, accomplishes vast good as a now rare, local and ready to disappear. tices o f judges and lawyers, are certainly ery; for this, now that anesthesia and
or latei he becomes discouraged here as pastor. Nearly every profession is thus Religious people appraising a leader most wry and not at all necessary,and we asepsis are both in the field, is a science
well. Having once yielded to depression cut up, making place for divers? tastes think much less o f his creed than fo r may look for improvement in this re indeed, whose progress in recent years
H A L L O W E L L , ME.
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he probably falls prey to it again, now and talents.
merly, much more o f his spirit and char spect ; but law practice itself will not
[Concluded on the Second Page.]
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

E d i t o r a n d P r o p 'r .

A bill has been introduced in the As
sembly at Albany, N. Y . to compel street
companies in cities o f the second class to
t i give passengers who are compelled to
stand while a car goes five or more
blocks tickets entittling them lo another
ride. The corporation would soon pro
vide seats—or refuse to accept them into
full cars.
Hon. Ruel C. Burgess, chairman o f
the Kennebec Board o f County Commis
sioners, is going to the Klondike as treas
urer o f the American Alaska Transpor
tation and Mining Co., o f Chicago, o f
which Gen. A . B. Spurling is president,
and which has claims on Forty Mile
Creek and Miller Creek, which they will
work with hydraulic machines. This
will leave a vacancy on the Board o f
County Commissioners.
T w o notable eulogies on Lincoln and
Washington have been pronounced;
one o f the.best eulogies on Lincoln was
given by Secretary John D. Long, before
the Loyal Legion, o f W ashington; and
ex-Pres. Harrison gave a like tribute to
Washington before the Union League
Clubs, o f Chicago. But the work o f the
public schools, by song and recitation,
will give an equally lasting impression.
When reference is made to the small
ness o f the United States’ army with its
mere handful o f 25,000 troops, it is re
assuring to call to mind the report made
by the Secretary o f war to Congress
that the men availible for service num
bers 10,415,701. That 10 million war
p oten tiality^ a for*y that makes for
peace.

Representative Johnson, a conserva
tive Republican o f Indiana, created a
profound impression in the House this
week by delivering an emphatic speech
against the annexation o f Hawaii. His
address was endorsed by many republi
cans and by the democrats generally.
•ntraditional policy o f this country is
The 1 to it
-T

Feb. 21st., 18 9 8.
South Carolina is guilty o f a revolting
crime which the waters o f the seas
would not erase— the murder o f a col
ored postmaster, and his innocent babe,
with the destruction o f his home and
the mutilating o f all his children. The
associated
dispatches,
Washington’s
birthday, give this statement o f the fiend
ish tragedy:
“ The most revolting crime ever perpertrated by white men in South Caro
lina was committed at Lake City, W il
liamsburg county, this morning when
Postmaster Baker, a negro, and his fam 
ily were burned out o f their home.
The postmaster and a babe in arms
were killed, his w ife and three daugh
ters were shot and maimed fo r life.
Baker was appointed three months ago.
There was a protest at Baker’s appoint
ment. Three moths ago the postmaster
was fired on from ambush at night.
Last Tuesday night a body o f men rid
dled the building with shot and bullets;
no one was hurt. A short time before
that Senators Tillman and McLauren and
Congressman Horton had asked the
postmaster general to remove Baker be
cause o f his color, and the request had
been refused.
This morning a torch was applied to
Baker’s house, in which the post office
was kept. Back, just within the light
were over a hundred white men armed
with pistols and shot guns. By the time
the fire aroused the sleeping family con
sisting o f the postmaster, his wife, four
daughters, a son and a baby, the crowd
began firing into the building. A hun
dred bullet holes were made through
the thin boarding and many found lodg
ment in the people Within. Baker was
first to reach the door and he fell dead
just within the threshold, being shot in
several places.
The mother had the
baby in her arms and had reached the
door over her husband’ s body, when a
bullet crashed through its skull and it
fell to the floor.
She was shot in several places. Tw o
o f the girls had their arms broken close
to the shoulder and will probably lose
them. Another o f the girls is thought
to be fatally wounded. The boy and
the fourth girl escaped with slight in
juries. The bodies o f Baker and the in
fant were cremated in the building.”
There is national shame and disgrace
connected with such a tragedy. What
will the national authorities do about it?
They have two alternatives; to coward
ly admit this color prejudice, and take
pains to appoint no more colored post
masters, or to appoint and protect them
in their office.
In this case as in others, the murderers
will go free, after an unholy verdict o f a
white-washing jury o f investigation, un
less the national government takes a

ilium m the lusecntion. Isii'i it high
ot*ou8 attack on t
^uncy which would time that the colored official o f the south
annex Hawaii with its ignorant popula should be protected in his work ?
tion.
It is satisfactory to learn that the
government proposes to raise the Maine
The Washington county village o f shattered as she is, but whether the
Larrabee boasts o f one o f the smartest thing can be done remains to be demon
boys in tbe east. He is only thirteen strated. On this point the opinion o f
years old, but last fall be dug and put Mr. Charles II. Cramp, the great ship
“ It depends
into the cellar one hundred bushels o f builder, is o f interest.
potatoes. He also cut an acre o f fodder altogether on two things,” says Mr.
Cramp, “ the condition o f the hull and
corn and dried it and put it into the
the character o f the harbor bottom.
barn, besides tending three horses, two
cows and two hogs, and has brought
down more game with his old musket
than any other boy in the place.

Healthy Baby

W hen Born

The autograph most in demand in the
United States is that o f a negro, ex-Seuator Bruce, recenty appointed Register
o f the Treasury, whose signature makes
mone) :>f every treasury note and silver
certificate issued by tbe government.
“ It has been the custom o f the white
teachers” says Booker Washington, “ to
hold up to their pupils the possibility o f
every one o f them becoming President.
Such incentive has been denied the col
ored youth; but Mr. Bruce’s name on
every dollar bill issued, is a rift in the
political cloud that hangs over the negro,
and proves that he, too, may rise.”

There never was a sweeter, never a
more pathetic love story than that told
o f Phillip Bourke Marston, the English
In addition to its pathos it has all
the elements o f a tragedy. Marston was
blind from early boyhood, and when
still a young man became engaged to a
beautiful young lady. One day they
were seated in the parlor. It was only
a short time before the date set fo r the
wedding.
Suddenly Marston noticed
that his sweetheart no longer returned
his conversation. He called to her but
there was no reply. He groped about
the room in search o f her and found her
on the sofa. He put his hand upon her
face, only to find that she was dead.

A T im ely Friend.
With perfect propriety may we call
that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil,
a timely friend. This liniment rapidly
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and pains,
when other remedies fail. Mr. Jno.
M. Hall, Ashland, V a., writes : “ I
suffered with rheumatism in the ankle
and the muscles connected therewith.
Salvation Oil at once relieved the sore
ness, reduced the swelling, and cured
the pain. No other liniment that I ever
used did me so much good.”

In Three

Months Humor Spread
Over His Forehead

Into His Eyes and Ail Over His
Hands
8 u ch

Itc h in g , B u rn in g T o r t u r e H o w It E n d ed .

W hen a child is cured of the itching
tortui’e and burning inflammation of
eczema or salt rheum, it is no wonder
that words fail to express the jo y of
the grateful parents, and that they
gladly tell in as strong terms as pos
sible the plain story of suffering re
lieved and health restored. Many
testimonials relate the wonderful suc
cess of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in such
cases, even after all other prescriptions
and medicines fail. Here is one:
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes.:
“ Dear Sirs: — Our boy Harvey will re
member the good Hood’s Sarsaparilla did
him as long as he lives. He was a healthy
baby when he was born, but before he
was three months old a breaking out ap
peared on both sides of his face. Physi
cians did him little good and said but for
his strong constitution he could not have
lived through bis dreadful suffering. The
humor spread over his forehead, into his
eyes, and came out on his hands. It was
Indeed pitiful to witness the poor child’s
sufferings. It was very painful for him
to open or shut his eyes, and we had to
tie his little hands to prevent him from
scratching the itching, burning skin.
M y mother urged us to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We did so, and a short time
after he began to take this medicine we
saw a change for the better. We con
tinued until we had given him five bot
tles, and then the eczema had entirely
disappeared, and he has ever since been
perfectly cured of this dreadful disease.
His sufferings extended over two and a
half years. People for miles around knew
his dreadful condition and know that
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him He is now
a bright, boy, perfectly healthy and has
the finest skin of any of my five children.”
M r s . L. K l a u s f e r d e r , Collegeville, Pa
H ood’s Sarsaparilla is Bold by all drug
gists. $1; six for $5. Be sure to get Hood’s.

It is perhaps fortunate for the country
that the power o f declaring war is
vested in Congress, and not in tbe yel
low journals, which have since tbe blow 
ing up and the destruction o f the battle
ship Maine and 250 Americans, in the
harbor o f Havana, been busily engaged
in inflaming tbe public mind and adding
to tbe existing excitement by publish
ing sensational manufactured stories for
the pupose o f showing that the terrible
calamity was the result o f foul play on
tbe part o f the Spaniards, and demand
ing all sorts o f ridiculous things from
this government, not the least o f which
was the immediate declaration o f war
against Spain. They attack and villify
the administration in every issue because
it has been assumed that tbe explosion
was accidental, until it is otherwise prov
en. There is a grave suspicion tb it there
was foul play connected with tbe blowing
up o f the Maine, but there is no proof.
The only way that proofs can be had is
by investigation. A nd an investigation
by naval officers has been provided for.
It is claimed by the administration that
it lias made public every telegram re
ceived or sent since the first news o f the
sinking o f tbe Maine was received, and
that it intends to continue this open poli
cy, and there is not a scrap o f evidence
showing this statement to be untrue.
That Congress, which is on the ground,
has faith in the manner in which the
Executive branch o f tbe government is
handling this delicate and trying case
was shown by the manner in which
Senator Mason’s resolution, providing
for a Congressional investigation, was
received. Senator Allen was the only
man who publicly indorsed the idea.
That tbe President is alertly guarding
our rights was shown by his refusal to
allow tbe Spanish authorities at Havana
to take part in the investigation to be
conducted by our naval officers; lie says
he desires the finding to be such that it
will carry conviction to our people and
consequently would not allow foreign
ers to have anything lo do with it The
situation is critical enough without add
ing sensational lies. It may result in
war. I f foul play is shown it certainly
will. Therefore all good citizens should
join in trying to keep down excitement
until tbe truth is known. It has always
been the proud boast o f America? - that
in tbe face o f foreign complL .itions,
partisianship was forgotten an<
•••->.y

The yellow journals o f New York and
Boston are daily discovering new things
and startling about the Maine disaster,
but the Court o f Inquiry now in session
in Havana gives out nothing. We are
to follow Capt. Sigsbee’s advice— sus
pend judgment and await facts.
There is nevertheless undeniable prep
aration in all parts o f the country for
any emergency that may come. The
United State Senate seems to be alive to
tbe situation. That tbe wrongs to the
starving Cubans should be righted by
war and bloodshed seems strange to
common people, but if that be the only
remedy the United States will welcome
the situation mid strike such a blow that
the great wrong will soon be righted.
We have all along been criticising Eng
land fo r her apparent apathy in Arme
nian matters. A re we to be open to the
same criticism in relation to Cuba?
The Court o f Inquiry lias nearly fin
ished its labors in Havana, so that the
public will soon know the truth o f the
discoveries.
Washington said nothing directly in
his Farewell Address about the obliga
tions o f wealth, but in taking this for
bis theme at Chicago, ex-President
Harrison held that lie was not wresting
the anniversary 1Tom its proper use, but
that Washington *8 life “ teaches no’ les
son more strong! y than that the citizen
is under obligathn to serve the State,”
and hence that i i proportion to his share
o f worldly good- lie was under obliga
tion to contribute his just and equal share
for the expenses o f the government. In
a word, the address was a severe arraign
ment o f the tax-dodger, and a warning
that this avoidance o f the due share o f
o f the public burden is causing a sense
o f injury and irritation that bodes no
good. The avoidance o f taxes by con
cealing property as General Harrison
looks at it, is an i ffcnce against patrotism
and is on no liidlier moral plane than
pocket-picking o f the concealment o f
property from cr editors; and he is right.
“ ’Faxes are a del it o f the highest obliga
tion,” lie says.
If that is so, it follows
that fraudulently to shift the obligation
to other shouldci s is no better than rob
bery.

THE SELECTION OF ONE’ S LIFEWORK.
is nothing less than astounding, as de
lectable to Lhe scientific sense as it is be
nign in view o f the maladies which it
heals.

ABOUT CHANGE OF LIFE.

S O ’S c p m

i a a

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILsf

Jt Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Sold by druggists.
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Bargains ! Bargains !

It is hardly just any longer to speak o f
I call your attention to a few of the many bargains to be found in
medicine itself as not scientific, if by my New Store in L o r d B l o c k , only a few doors below the Electric C a r
medicine is meant the sum total o f pres Station.
ent knowledge on tbe subject. Con
School Tablets, 3 for 2c. A Better One, lc.
fessedly the science o f medicine to-day
Slate Pencils, 6 for lc. Lead Pencils, 3 for lc.
is far in advance o f the practice. Right
here, in fact, one would Ihink, earnest
Lead Pencils with rubber tips, lc.
youth might find a powerful motive for
Fleeced Hose, sold for 19c., only i2c.
becoming physicians.
By thorough
Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yds. long, only 39 c. pair.
preparation in the first place, followed
“
“
3
“
“
“
81c. “
by (act and persistence in practice, pa
3
“
“
“
89c.
tients and their friends may be brought
Bed
Spreads,
10-4
yds.
long,
only
44c.
to submit to rational procedure in dis
11-4 yds. long, “
75c.
ease, letting it supplant those time-hon
ored but pernicious methods to which
“
12-4 yds. long, “ 1.00
such hordes now yearly succumb.
Otis Check Shirting, 7c.
Another consideration favoring choice
All Linen Hand-made Crash, 9c.
o f the medical profession ought to be
36 in. Sheeting, 4c.
36 in. Sheeting, 5c.
found in tbe magnificent opportunity o f
I will not name any more in this issue, but shall sell New Goods at
fered every practitioner to-day to substi
tute the prevention o f disease, through the Lowest Prices to be found anywhere on the river.
inculcation o f hygiene and sanitation,for
F IN E M IL L IN E R Y .
the work o f trying to remedy disease
when it 'supervenes.
No one would object to entrance upon
the teachers’ mission on the ground o f
its not being useful or worthy. It is one
o f the distinctly and unequivocally hon
orable callings. Every grade o f it from
the highest down to the lowest offers op
~9) 9 ) 9 ) Q)
9 ) 9 ) q F~<3T&
Q )S S
portunity for inalvuable helpfulness to
the public and to the race.
This vocation also, however, has its
drawbacks. Teachers’ remuneration is
as a rule low in comparison with their
l E I - A . I R . D 'W
exertions. The highest salaries which
instructors o f youth receive are far be
A G E N T S F OR
neath (hose common among lawyers, phy
sicians and business men. I f you be
come a pedagogue you resign expecta
tions o f acquiring wealth, unless from
some source outside your occupation.
Another and a much unhappier circum
stance attending this line of life is its li
ability to make its devotee a recluse, out
o f touch with the active,earnest affairs o f
men. Unless on his guard, he becomes
dried-up, crusty, misanthropic.
This
danger at first seems unaccountable, ow 
ing to the teacher’s privilege o f constant
ly standing face to face with children
ljan98
and youth. who are wide awake, ardent
and bnoytiat. But while he indeed confl'O n U f 11• • h n
Uul’illv li.iitx ln n t |tl
O O J lT ljr t

C. H. OLDHAM.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS
ALSO LEAD AND OILS.
PLUMBING AND PIPING A SPECIALTY.

An explosion of gas in the pulpit o f
the Fir-t Con r •gational Church at
Nashua
H ., Sunday morning, fo l
j lowed by a ~!:
^Ire, canted a panic
' amon
e*
ti m, aiul wiii
«T ’0 in’}AV«Ji lid ".as wild exciten » id. ; tlicm very much.
1'lie fact tlmt the
for a few minifies. The regular pa; mr
rever talking down, address
was away and Jlcv. J. Burnham Davis ing those who know less than he, and
occupied the pulpit. lie did not under never his equals, inclines him t" pedan
stand the pulpit lamp, and turned on the try also, the characteristic vice o f the
gas without lighting it. The janitor profession.
then came up and investigated with a
Journalism is a profession which one
lighted match. The explosion which least likes to reccommend a young man
followed shook ihe building and while to undertake.
Being approached for
neither the janitor nor the minister were advice, you always' hope that the appli
burned the pulps caught fire, but the cant, if lie tries newspaper work, will
trouble was soon remedied.
rise above the position o f a mere drudge-

American stood shoulder to sho
i :t
support o f the government, and the yel
low journals which have no higher mis
sion than increasing their circulation
and making money,* should not be
allowed to change that condition now.
A question that may eventually grow
to national proportions is whether
it would be proper and advisable for
Congress to regulate tbe hours o f labor
in all tbe states. Representative Lover
ing o f Mass., is the author o f a joint res
olution, proposing an amentment to tbe
United States Constitution, authorizing
A Magazine Which Builds Houses.
Congress to regulate the hohrs o f labor
The readers of The Ladies' Home Journal
in the states. This resolution is before are about as responsive a clientele as any
tbe House Judiciary Committee, which magazine possesses. About six months ago
the Philadelphia magazine started to publish
lias been bearing arguments fo r and a series of practical architectural plans
against it.
Tbe cotton mills o f the showing how artistic houses could be built
at moderate cost. It employed a special
South, against, which tbe resolution is architect, and his work wts certainly artistic.
aimed, or rather against the long hours Besides the plans it agreed to furnish specifi
worked in them, which it is claimed has cations of each house at a minimum cost.
Thousands of people liked the plans given
enabled them to drive the New England and the series has been a great success for
Mills out o f many profitable markets,sent the magazine. This spring the building of
over five hundred houses, varying in cost
a large delegation o f influential men to from $1500 to $7000 each, will be started in
protest against the resolution. Repre different parts of the country by Journal
readers, in addition to over one hundred
sentatives Lovering and W alker,of Mass, other houses which have already been built.
spoke fo r the resolution, as did a repre
sentative o f the New England mill oper
atives.
“ I suffered for eight years, and
Canada’s attention has been called by
could find no permanent relief until
this government to the injustice o f a one year ago. My trouble w as Change
o f Life. I tried Lydia E. P inkham ’s
number o f regulations it has adopted
V egetable Compound, and relief came
governing entrance to the Klondike
almost im m ediate
country by tbe United States citizens,
ly. I have taken
tw o bottles o f
and abrogation o f some o f them have
the V egetable
been politely asked for. It is expected
Compound,
tiiat Canada will grant this request, but
three boxes
if it doesn’t its own citizens will be made
o f Pills,
and have
to sutler, as Congress is fully determined
also used
to take a hand, if diplomacy fails to ob
the San
tain just and fair treatment to our citi
ative
zens who intend going to the Klondike.
W ash, and
must say I have
Tbe House passed a substitute for tbe
never had any
Nelson bankruptcy bill, which was
thing help so much. I have better
passed by tbe Senate at tbe extra session
health than I ever had in m y life. I
and the bill will now go to conference.
feel like a new person, p erfectly
Senators Pritchard, Lodge and Elkins,
strong. I give the Compound all the
credit. I have recom mended it to sev
o f tlie Senate Civil Service Committee,
bad a conference with President M cKin eral o f m y friends w ho are using it
w ith like results. It has cured me o f
ley, at the latter’ s request, fo r the pur several fem ale diseases. I w ould n ot
pose o f discussing the evidence taken by d o w ith ou t Mrs. Pinkham ’s rem edies
that committee during its civil service in for anything. There is n o need o f so
vestigation, and the nature o f tbe report j much fem ale suffering. Her rem edies
are a sure cu re.” — M r s . E i .la I v r i n k k ,
that will be made to tbe Senate. It is K nightstow n, Henry Co., Ind.
understood that the President will hold:
By the w ay, the leadin g druggists
back the order ho intends issuing for the tell us that the demand fo r L ydia E.
modification o f tbe Civil Service R ules! P inkham ’s V egetable Compound is
sim ply beyon d their pow er o f under
until after tbe report o f tbe Senate C o m -1
standing ; and, w h at is best o f all, it
mittee has been made, in older that lie does the w ork prom ptly and w ell.
may include any recommendation in that
report lie may consider desirable.
The need of a good Spring Medicine is
almost universal and Hood’ s Sarsaparilla
exactly meets this need. Be sure to get
Hood’ s.

(Continued from First Page.)

reporter, while you can rarely if ever be
sure he will climb high enough to he in
dependent. The business o f gathering
news is respectable and very useful, and
there is no reason why one engaged in it
should not perfectly maintain his honor.
The same is tm e o f editorial or highclass journalistic writing, in which one
is permitted to speak his mind. But be
tween these two sorts o f journalistics
functionaries there is a third and most
unenviable type. \Ye refer to the writ
ers who, to retain their situations, must
every now and then defend doings and
policies which they abhor.
In every
occupation a subordination often pain
fully near to humiliation will at times
be found necessary till you show your
self a master in the business and mount
toward the top. But such servitude is
believed to he nowhere else so complete
as in the phase o f journalism just re
ferred too.
It is often said that one cannot with
any assurance o f success engage in busi
ness as now pushed without resorting
to immoral and dishonourable practices.
Painfully much as such a statement has
to go upon, it is too sweeping. Fraud
and undcrliandediiess are doubtless com 
mon in most businesses; yet we can see,
looking in any direction, respectable
competencies built up, no dollar o f which
is anywise tainted. Without too great
strain upon charity, we may suppose
that many vicious business methods are
resorted to out o f ignorance, and will he
disused when they are understood. And
there is reason lo hope that business
men’s consciences as well as their minds
are receiving light. This is l irgeiy due to
the fact that so many men o f determined
integrity have pursued business careers
without ever descending from the plane
o f honor.— E . Hen). Andrews in The
j Cosmopolitan.

269 Water Street,

Augusta, Me.

Ladies’ Kid Button

_.o l s ,

for

$ 1.00.
Sizes] 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and, 4. Common Sense and
Opera Toe.
These goods are remnants o f lines that we shall not* carry the
coming season, consequently we make this extremely low price to
close them out. No Trading Stamps Given, or Premium Cards
Punched on this Sale.

AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.

HASKELL BROS, 128 Water St, Augusta.
T h e -H a llo w e ll B a k e ry ,
SAM’ L HAYES, Prop’r,

BREAD, CAKES,
PIES, PASTRY,
And all goods put otit by a First-Class Bakery.
nor97

BROWN BREAD AND BEANS, cooked with native pork, ready
every Sunday morning.

IN HONOR O F T H E N E W YEAR
W e will quote some
L O W P R IC E S on

FINE JDB PRINTING!
QUALITY A N D W O R K GUARANTEED.

Please remember that a Year’s Subscription
to the R e g i s t e r will make a most accepta
ble gift to an absent friend.

Subscription Price, $1.50.

Dr. W . S. THOMPSON,

A Second Copy for $1.00,
W ILL C .

ATKINS,

F oxcroft is to he pitied. The decision
o f the Supreme Court on (ho Hale note
A U G U S T A ME.
cases throws upon the little town a bur
den it is ill able to hear. The amount Office at Augusta, cor. State & Green Sts.
O f f i c e s : PATTEN BLOCK,
for which it must pay is estimated at ! Office Hours until 9 A. M., I to 3 P. M.
G
A
H
D I N BR,
MAINE.
$185,000, while the total valuation o f
Telephone ( Connection.
Ihe town is only $547,985.
General
Law
and
Collections.
(tet l 97

,

Attorney and Counselor
at Law.

LJ
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PERSONAL NOTES.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

Hallowell High School, STATIONERY, all styles,
BLANK BOOKS, all styles,
1898 DIARIES,

Mu. B e k t N y e , of Auburn was in the
Prof. A. W. Anthony of Cobb Divinity
FEB. 2 6 , 1898.
city over the Sabbath, the guest of Charlie School, Lewiston, occupied the South Con
Clary.
gregational pulpit Sunday morning and
G r a c e K a t o n , ’ 98.
A l ic e M a y o , '99.
Editors:
C. E. II. B e a n e , Bowdoin, was at home evening, in answer to an engagement of
M a s i ? J o h n s o n , 1900.
E t h e l C o c h r a n e , 1901.
over the Sabbath. Instructor A. F. Clough some months ago. 11is morning theme of
“ Self Culture,” based on the parable of the
was his guest.
S chool N otes .
Pure in Heart, was a wonderfully forcible
Foster T rott , of Richmond, has m6ved presentation of the importance of character
his family here. He is a cutter at the shoe building—making self-culture the basis of
Miss Edith Hamilton, of Augusta, was a
shop.
visitor at the High School Tuesday morning.
all reform. Prof. Anthony was invited here
M r. G eo . W. P a u l is the guest of his to give our people a chance to hear him in
Miss Lillian Walsh was a visitor at the
son at Farmington Normal School, and will an address on “ Christian Citizenship” school Friday afternoon.
Fifty Years Ago.
theme to which he has devoted considerable
remain over the Sabbath.
Miss Bernice Irish made a call at the
attention.
Grandfather's hat I And within it you see,
P rok . <;. W. Sin g e r , of the High School,
school Tuesday afternoon.
Grandfather's favorite cough remedy.
The address was given in the main church
was at his old home in Damariscotta over
Whether 'twas Asthma, Bronchitis or
at 7.30, before a deeply interested audience,
( diaries Beane, II. II. S. ’ 96, Bowdoin
Croup,
the Sabbath.
largely of men, filling the greater part of the
1900, is home for a short vacation.
Or b a b y at night wak#d the house with a
whoop,
M r . \\ ill E. Q u in n , wife and youngson, audience room. The services were in charge
Miss Annie Perry, ’ 99, is sick at her home
With Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Gran'ther
of Boston, were called here by the Maher- of Rev. C. F. Parsons, assisted by Rev. J. E.
was sure
on Granite Hill.
Quinn
wedding.
Mrs.
Quinn
and
son
will
That
no
cold
or
cough
would
e’er
fail
of
a
Cochrane.
A b s o lu te ly Pure
cure.
Mr. Arthur Gilman has extended an in
remain here for a visit. Mr. Quinn returned
Prof. Anthony dealt'at length in opening
In hats the styles change, but the records
vitation to the Senior Class to spend Friday
to Boston Wednesday.
will show
with the explanation of the municipality—
Coughs are cured as they were 50 years ago.
evening with him at his home on Academy
M rs. J. S. H am ilto n is attending the showing its entire separation from state and
street. A good time is expected.
national
organizations.
The
municipality
is
session of the Grand Lodge Degree of Honor,
mainly a business corporation, to be managed
The Senior Class passed a very pleasant
representing Celestial Lodge of this city.
by its individual citizens on business prin
evening with Miss Daisy Fuller Saturday.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO ., NEW YO R K.
Miss A lice D o y l e , formerly of this city, ciples. The residents of a community must
h a s n o e q u a l as a r e m e d y f o r
Games and music were enjoyed.
Miss
has entered Heaton Hospital at Montpelier, manage its own affairs—although good
c o u g h s , c o ld s , a n d lu n g d is 
Florence Anderson received a beautiful
Yt., for a two years’ course of study and citizenship is not alive to the great responsi
e a s e s . "W here o th e r s o o t h in g
book for guessing the largest number of
training as a skilled nurse.
e lix ir s p a llia te, A y e r ’s C h erry
bility. Our great misfortune is this “ draw
advertisements and Mr. William Yigus
^ S o e o t!
'T H o U e P e c t o r a l h ea ls. I t is n o t a
M isses F lorence and G er tr u d e Rich ing of political lines;” but there is no more
doll for guessing the least.
c h e a p c o u g h s y ru p , w h i c h
are making plans for an extended visit with sense in entrusting,the local management of
At the fifteen minute exercise every after
s
o
o
t
h
e
s
b
u
t
d
o
e
s
n
o
t
s
t
r
e
n
g
t
h

Mr. Edmond Gould, of Winslow’ s Mills, their uncle, Col. Hyatt, of New Orleans. affairs ttUorm party than in employing the
noon (lie Seniors and Juniors have learned
e
n
;
it
is
a
p
h
y
s
ic
ia
n
’s
c
o
u
g
h
Maine
Central
to
clear
the
streets
from
Is at home, to remain here till the first of The visit south to their mother’ s home will
the following:
r e m e d y , a n d it c u r e s . It is
snow.
the month.
prove one of greatest interest to them.
Burial of Moses,
Mrs. Alexander
p u t u p in la rg e b o t t le s , o n ly ,
The chief officers of a municipality should
Farewell,
The Electric road people put in good
Lord Byron
M r . G reen B ussell and his brothers transact work on a business basis—with
f o r h o u s e h o ld u se.
It w a s
The
Passage,
Ulil and
work during this week’ s storms
They kept Bert, Geo., and John, returned to Boston honesty. Citizens should demand that they
a w a r d e d th e m e d a l a t th e
Old Ironsides,
O. W. Holmes
Wednesday.
their cars running constantly.
W o r l d ’s P a ir o f n in e t y - t h r e e .
Ye Mariners of England,
Campbell
be represented by such men. It is a part of
Break, Break, Break!'
It has a record of
Tennyson
Monday gave us all the varieties of
D arius C. Nyu visited Lewiston Thurs" good citizenship to know this by investiga
Chambered Nautilus,
O, W. Holmes
weather—except bright sunlight.
Snow, day to attend the annual encampment of the tion; for the poor men in a community, not
Bugle Horn,
50 Years of Cures.
Tennyson
the rich and sagacious, suffer by this op
sleet and wind vied with each other in Maine G. A. R.
Child’ s Dream of a Star,
Dickens
Crescentivirs,
Miss Landon
pression—every dollar pasted by mismanage
adding to the variety.
M r . E. K. B acon , Post Commander of
The Freshmen have learned the following;
ment comes out of the people who can least THE HALLOWELL SEWING SCHOOL.
The Lynn City Item reports greatly John B. Hubbard Post, and his daughter,
The Psalm of Life,
Longfellew
afford it.
increased activity in the boot and shoe Miss Mae Bacon, attended the G. A. R.
Chambered Nautilus,
O. W. Holmes
A brief visit Saturday afternoon last
The town is a fraternal alliance—all have
The
Bugle
Song,
Tennyson
encampment
in
Lewiston
Thursday.
trade—with an encouraging outlook. “ Hide
responsibilities—every man who comes here gives quite a revelation of the work being
Selections from Night before Waterloo,
and Leather,’ ’ anticipating a rise in leather,
is a brother in this social organization, the done by the Hallowell Sewing School.
Lord Byron
says that “ there may be stirring times in the
The Present Crisis.
Word has been received that Rev. W. F municipality. The average of the conserva Under the lead of Miss Elizabeth Otis, the
leather market within 30 or 30 days.” That Berry would not be ablti to fill his engage
The Sophomores have learned the follow
tive, enthusiastic, or aesthetic, represents little ones have been interested, and a sew
means an increase in cost of foot wear.
ment for next Wednesday evening, but the community. How high up is Hallowell? ing school of 60 pupils has been mustered. ing: Nothing is Lost, The Last of the Red
The loss by fire the past year aggregates a would come on some subsequent date.
What is its average hope? How far does There are 9 classes—the numbers about Men, The Robe of Innocence, Imaginary
total of only *300, and yet insurance men
the
church, and manhood, enter into its life? equally divided—ages varying from 5 and 6 Evils, What is Time? The Cold Water Man,
The Lenten service of St. Matthew’ s
tack on exorbitant rates, claiming that we church will be held next Thursday evening How high is it? What is the public senti years to 14, perhaps. The sight of a half The Will and the Way, and The Web of
dozen little ladies plying the needle and Life.
are not fully protected against fire.
at 7.30 o’ clock at the home of Mr. J. E. ment, what is the life of Hallowell?
thimble (we all use the thimble, and we can
Some
are
dragging
it
down—ready
to
take
F. M. Fish, Past Master Workman of the Brann.
all of us thread our needles) would be re
the
gross
and
vulgar.
.Christian
Citizenship
LINCOLN AND WASHINGTON.
Crescent Lodge, A. O. U. W., represented
The Water Commissioners are negotiating
freshing to the diligent housewife.
his lodge at the meeting of the Grand Lodge with the manufacturers for piping, valves, will see that the community has upright
The little folks are at work on various
business transactions—Christian Citizenship,
The little folks of the public schools made
in Boston Tuesday.
and other material to enter into the new
this tangible something which walks through articles. They are first required to make a due celebration of the birthdays of Lincoln
cloth bag for their materials; then an apron and Washington, the 12th and 22d.
The Benevolent Society will meet with water works, with view of commencing your streets.
Mrs. A. D. Knight, Union street, on Thurs operations early in the Spring. The first
What are some of its duties? First, —these two articles become their property.
An elaborate program of patriotic songs and
attention will be given to the needs of the co-orperation among good citizens to secure Next they take up making a skirt or some
day afternoon at two o’ clock.
recitations was carried out Saturday after
city proper.
good government. We are all foreigners— article of wear, which when completed costs noon last at the Page school, Miss Nettie
Mr. Geo. Emery, the paniter, is an expert
the Indian is the only native. We are to the maker 5 cents.
The
hoped-for
change
by
which
Rev.
Dr.
Blake, teacher. At the North and South
with the pen and brush. An illustrated
The old idea of school discipline—that the Mann schools,
copy of the Lord’ s Prayer, with fancy scroll I add would be assigned to Hallowell is not unite with any brother—remembering that
interesting programs were
best
method
of
discipline
was
to
keep
the
given Monday afternoon. Miss Lowell’ s
work, exhibited at Stone A Stevens’ , is his to come— it was the expression of a very he is one with us. Unite and work together
general wish of the Hallowell parish, how —not till then can we get good government. pupil busy—is carried ufc to perfection, pupils gave sev eral sketches of information
andiwork.
ever.
We are to ignore religious differences. There are no ant. jKfi i “ don'ts.” The elating to the two great presidents: and
't is no\
Religious prejudice is uuuo'ustuuuuuai. it ]
~
ttum’unce{1 (uat the
'.mints, out are required to gram of recitations.
The officers of the Hallowell Granite will be most unfortunat - if
' to J[
House .»as been sold, but to ’
isv TI
-sessions will be
:p lair!
Works
and
a
committee
representing
the
Doubtless, all the schools made some
are not able to give. The papers have been
purify with the Pro <ai<
Re- I
l il w an an exhibition of special note of the day.
Granite
Cutters’
Union
arc
in
consultation
ligious differences are contrary to the golden j'prep&ied, and will probably be passed to-day.
over a new schedule of prices to go into effect rule. The Catholic, if a good citizen, is work done will be made—we presume with
’ ,ons are ripe for a freshet of unusual in March, and hold good for two years.
the purpose of gaining funds to continue the
worthy of our hearty support.
MRS. CARRIE A. BUSSELL.
ions, with the unusual amount of
pr<
work.
It is because we are divided into different
These
stormy
days
will
be
good
ones
for
snow on ;he ground. Hallowell merchants
Unlike other organizations, the Hallowell
camps, that the bad elements hold the
Mrs. Carrie A . Bussell, wife of the late
will not be caught napping this time, people to look over their belongings and see
Sewing School has but a single officer— Mrs.
John W. Bussell, died at her home in South
what they can give to the Hubbard Free balance of the power.
however.
Frank Russell, Treasurer. The teachers
Our meague report froes not do justice to
Boston Saturday last. The body was
Library in the wTay of curiosities. The
are: Miss Oti3, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. F. E.
Rev. C. S. Cummings, of Augusta, will
brought to this city Monday evening. Mrs.
librarians wish to collect a line of War the speaker, who left a deep impression
Beane, Mrs. Tenny, Misses Kate and Edith
lecture before the Epworth League of this
Bussell and her sons moved to Boston only
envelopes. Any one having such to donate with his hearers. We are very sure that the
Beeman, Misses Grace Leigh and Clara
city Tuesday evening next at the M. E.
standard of public sentiment received a new
a few years ago—her son Herbert holding an
should
consult
with
them.
vestry at 7.30. His subject will be “ Sense.
Stinson.
impetus—and that our people will be glad to
excellent position with the Western Union.
Sentiment and Superstition.” No admission
The New England Grocer of February 18,
hear Prof. Anthony again with this or
We do not know any particulars of her
THE
MAHER-QUINN
WEDDING.
— but a collection.
contains a sketch of the business life of Wm.
death. Mrs. Bussell was a bright, genial
another timely message.
A.
Shapleigh,
a
traveling
salesman
for
“ Rainp-stormy” seems to be the only word
The Church of the Sacred Heart was filled lady—a kind neighbor and friend, whom
to describe our present weather. When it groceries, who has been on the road and in
to overflowing at high noon Tuesday, with many Hallowell residents will remember.
don’ t rain, we have a storm of some kind business for 40 years. Mr. Shapleigh has
friends who bad gathered to celebrate the She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Wescott, and
under way. We are glad to note the made a complete tour of South America.
marriage of Miss M. C h r i s t i e Q u i n n , of four sons, Green C., Herbert, George and
presence of St. Com. Fields. We hope he At this time he is with Saville, Somes & Co.
this city, and B e n e d i c t F. M a h e r , of John. The funeral services were held
Mr.
Shapleigh
was
born
in
this
city
in
1836,
will clear the walks down to hard pan.
Augusta. The ceremony was performed by Tuesday afternoon from the residence of
but his people moved a year later to
Prof. C. J. H. Ropes, of B ngor, will
Rev J. P. Nelligan, of this city, assisted by Frank Met Jure, Second street.
Great
Falls,
N.
II.
Perhaps
Mr.
Shapleigh’
s
preach at the South Congregational church
Rev.
Fr. Doherty, of Augusta. The bride is
birth was a “ moving event” in the family.
Sunday morning and evening. The latter
one of Hallowell’ s most accomplished young
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Messrs. Tenny, Wall, and Davenport, all
service will be held at 6.30.
ladies, daughter of Mr. W. H. Quinn. Miss
C. H. Oldham enumerates in this issue of whom are interested in navigation on
Mary Deehan, of Portland, was the maid of
Miss Hattie Blaisdell of Cornville has been
some bargains in school supplies and staple Lake Cobbosseecontee organized a relief
honor, and Mr. Chas F. Curley, of Wilming
visiting her sister Mrs. Irving Robinson.
expedition
Saturday
afternoon
last,
to
re
goods. The new store in Lord Block
ton, Del., a classmate of the groom, was the
changes its window display daily. See Mr. move the naphtha launch “ Brenda” from the
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Laiten entertained a
best man. A group of 12 ushers gave
embrace of the ice and snow. The launch
Oldham's announcement.
party ol friends at whist Monday evening.
attention to the large company of friends.
A t the close of the wedding service, the
Mr. Bert Hamlin, of Augusta, who has was moored in Howard's “ Bay” late in the
Mrs. J. F. Stearns was calling on friends
bridal party and friends repaired to Augusta, in Chelsea Thursday.
been in the Dakotas for several years, fall, and ibis was the first opportunity to
where a wedding reception was held at the
started from his home here Wednesday remove her. The crew found 3 feet of snow
Mrs. Sherman Dunn who has been sick
residence of Mr. J. J. Maher. Orchestral
morning for the Klondike. He takes with and slush above the ice, and after cutting
ONE ENJOYS
the boat out, they bad the more difficult
for several weeks is improving.
music
and
elaborate
refreshments
added
to
him two years’ supplies’
Both the method and results when
problem of transportation to dry land. With
Mr. John Perry of Portland was the guest of
The twenty-four hours sleety storm Mon
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant the happiness of the occasion. Mr. and
considerable tackle, and after a sprained
Mrs. Maker departed on the evening Pull Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Williamson Sunday.
day and Tuesday did not disturb travel
and
refreshing
to
the
taste,
and
acts
back episode, the boat was securely guarded
in Hallowell, save to make the streets un
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, man for their new home in Linden, Mass.,
Mr. Charles Blanchard of Chelsea was the
on shore, ready for another season’ s pleasure
comfortable.
In Showhegan, Foxcroft,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys while the groom completes his law studies in guest of his daughter Mrs. H. N. Laiten
—when the spriug freshets clear the lake.
Boston.
Anson and Farmington from twelve to six
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
Mr. and Mrs. Maher were bountifully Saturday.
By request of the Trustees Gen, T. H.
teen inches of snow brought the usual weekly
aches and fevers and cures habitual remembered, the presents including valuable
Miss Daisy Fuller entertained a large
Hubbard
has
sent
to
the
Library
an
elegant
blockade.
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the silver and cut glass pieces, dinner and tea party of friends Saturday evening.
steel engraving of himself, handsomely
William II. Jeffrey has returned from his
only remedy of its kind ever pro sets, art and bric-a-brac, and numerous
prospecting tour to the West region and framed, which lias been properly hung in
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac other gifts. Many friends from abroad
announces, of course, that “ the half lias the rooms. It is intended to have a suitable
A t the Universalist church the sermon
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in joined Hallowell and Augusta in giving the
never been told’ ’ of the golden wealth of likeness of Mrs. Eliza Lowell placed in the
its action and truly beneficial in its young people a happy start in life. The topic of the pastor in the morning will be
that wondrous region, lie declares that
gold is piled up in stacks like cordwood. Library. A bronze plate has been placed in
effects, prepared only from the most Re g is t e r would add its sincere congratula “ Gains of the Universalist.” Sunday school
T o be sure be has only been part way there the west wing inscribed as follow s:—
healthy and agreeable substances, its tions, with earnest wishes for future happi at 11.45. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 6 P. M.,
but then the story is just as good.—Maine “ Hubbard Free Library: This wing is the
topic “ Thinking and Acting,” leader, Mr.
many excellent qualities commend it ness.
Farmer.
gift of Mrs. Eliza Lowell of Hallowell
Mel Hunt. Evening service at 7.30, subject
to
all
and
have
made
it
the
most
The committee representing the different — 1897.” Misses Page and Gilman are
of the lecture “ Struggles—Past and Future.”
At
the
Republican
caucus
Thursday
even
popular remedy known.
temperance organizations has made engage busy rearranging the books and renumbering
ing, Mayor Safford was nominated for a Special music including a solo by Mr.
Syrup
of
Figs
is
for
sale
in
50
ments with Rev. W. F. Berry, of Portland, many of them in preparation for making a
cent bottles by all leading drug third terra of office. The Ward caucuses Pickard.
and Rev. H. E. Foss, of Bangor. Mr. Berry calalogue to be printed.
gists. Any reliable druggist who for Friday evening, we are not able to report,
will speak at the Universalist church
$ io o Reward, f i o o
may not have it on hand will pro as we go to press Friday afternoon as a
Wednesday evening, March 2; Mr. Foss, the
PROHIBITION CAUCUS.
general rule.
cure
it
promptly
for
any
one
who
second Sunday in March. Other addresses
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
wishes to try it. D o not accept any
The Prohibitionists met in caucus Wednes
The Modern Way.
learn that there isatleastonedreadeddisease
will be provided.
substitute.
that science has been able to cure in all its
day evening, and nominated candidates for
Commends itself to the well-informed, to do
and that is Catarrh. Hall’ s Catarrh
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. pleasantly and effectually what was formerly stages
Mayor, Aldermen and Gouncilmen.
Saved.
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
done in the crudest manner and disagree the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
Frank 8. Wingate, of Leigh & Wingate,
iOUISVJUE, KV
flEIN YORK.
Marvelous cures of throat and lung
ably as well. To cleanse the system and constitutional disease, requires a constitu
was given the honor of the nomination for
break up colds, headaches, and fevers tional treatment. Hall’ s Catarrh Cure is
affections are made daily by Dr. Bull's
Mayor. The Ward nominations made are
without unpleasant after effects, use the taken internally, acting upon the blood and
H ALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Cough Syrup.
Miss Annie Swan,
as follows:—
delightful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
of Figs. Made by Calfornia Fig Syrup Go. destroying the foundation of the disease, and
Petersburg, V a., writes: “ M ybrother
Ward 1, for alderman, W. H. Perry; counA.
M.
and
7
P.
M.
Temperature
taken
at
5
giving the patient strength by building up
cilmen, E. D. Sherburne, Elisha Towle.
was attacked by a bad cough and cold,
5 A . M.
7 P. M.
Feb.
Wind
the constitution and assisting nature in do
and it was thought be had consump Ward 2, for alderman, 0. W. Howard; counThe
place
to
fit
your
boys
and
youths
is
at
ing its work. The proprietors have so much
24 a
38 a
SE NE Rain
16
cilmen,
J.
J.
Jones,
C.
J.
Blake.
Ward
3,
147
Water
St.
Boots
from
75
cts.
to
$1.00,
tion. Dr. Bull’ s Cough Syrup was
faith in its curative power that they offer
12 a
8a
Clear
NW
17
for
alderman,
John
W.
Clarke;
councilmen,
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
used, and to our great surprise it made
24 a former price, $1.00 to $1.25, at Boston
4b
NW SE FailGeorge F. Morse, Eugene Gilman. Ward 4, 18
fails to cure. Send for Testimonials.
him well and hearty. There is no
28 a Branch.
alderman, J. E. Lunt; councilmen, Wm. 19
28 a
Fair
NE S
Address
Tregembo, Harry Foote.
better cure in the world than this
F. j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
24 a
23 a
Fair
NE
20
Lunt & Brann call attention to a new line
The City Committee for the coming year
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
25 a of Wrappers just received, which will be disSyrup.”
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is includes: F. S. Wingate, C. J. Blake, 0 H. 21
19 a
Snow
NE
Hall’ s Family Pills are the best.
21 a
33 a
Hail
NE
22
gold everywhere for 25 cents.
Clary, and Wm. Tregembo.

POWDER

AT 50 PER

One of the Finest Lines of Confectionery in
the city.
Try some.
Janl8,’98

SCHOOL SU PPLIES A T LOW PRICES
STONE A S I ’ MVIINS.

Our New tine of WRAPPERS
W ill Be Ready for Inspection the First of the Week.
WE H AV E ALSO ADDED

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

*A Life

C E N T . BELOW C O S T !

Short-Waisted Corsets.

LUNT & BRANN,
164 Water St,, Hallowell, Me.
•CACOC

/N e w G o o d s !
/N e w M a n a g e m e n t !

THE CORNER CROCERY CO.
J O H N E. C O T T L E , MANAGER,

rj] Invite the citizens of Hallowell and
tDj vicinity to make an early inspection
^
of an E N T I R E L Y N E W S T O C K of

in and Fancy Groceries, |
Canned Goods of all kinds
Meats, Provisions, etc.
J

"

■ w . iv .y .i v ,

Best Grades and Lowest Prices!
Store and Goods now ready for Business,

ii

unvuma

j Water and Union Sts.,

-

- id ia iio v w e li. (

W HAT'S THE MATTER?
Just a simple Sale, with no explosion prefix
HARD

T IM E P R IC E S !

M E N ’S R U B B E R BO O T S,
“
M O T O R M A N ’ S SH O E S , 6, 6 1-2, and 7 1-2,
“
S T O R M A N D S. A . R U B B E R S,
“
S O L ID H E E L R U B B E R S , Rubber Vamp,
“
B U C K L E A R C T IC S ,
BOYS’
“
“
E A D IE S ’ R U B B E R S,
.
.
.
.
“

Formerly.

Sa

i.,.50

1.00
.75

2.00
.60
.45

2.00

H IG H B U C K L E O V E R S H O E S ,

HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET,

GARDINER, MAiNE

Clearance Sale of OVERCOATS
U L ST E R S and H EAVY SU ITS, ' *

—

A T C O S T !.

$16 OVERCOATS, blue or black,
it
it
it
15

12

tt

ti

it

it

it

ti

10
$12 ULSTERS, all wool,

10

it

tt

tt

<t

$1

ITS, all wool,
15

a

u

12

a

‘t

10

a

tt

8

tt

a

Also a large line of

Boys’ Overcoats, Ulsters ano
S T All of My Stock o f H E A V Y U N D E R W E A R A T COST !

D. W . B O W I
Open Evenings.

HALLOWELL,

HALLO WELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1898
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS :
1 5 0 F r e e S treet, P o r tla n d .
NATIONAL OFFICERS
President, Miss Fiances E. Willard,
Evanstown, 111.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
Ass’ t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
CITY OFFICERS.
President,
M r s . C. F. P a r s o n s
Secretary and Treasurer,
M r s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
* y T h e Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’ clock in
different vestries in town.

An Irish priest had labored hard with
one o f his flock to induce him to give up
the habit o f drink, but the man was ob
durate. “ I tell you Michael,” said the
priest, “ whiskey is your worst enemy,
and you should keep as far away from
it as you can.” “ My inimy, is it, fath
er?” responded Michael, “ and it was
yor riverence's silf that was teIJin’ us
from the pulpit only last Sunday to love
our inim ies!” “ So I was, Michael,” re
joined the priest, “ but was I anywhere
telling you to swallow ’em?”
The best physicians are Dr. Iiesty-Dr.
Good Habits, Dr. Cheerfulness and Dr.
Exercise.— Jewish Messenger.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
The ranks o f the Woman’ s Christian
Temperance Union have seen many sad
depletions in the last few years. Mary
Allen West, Mary 1’ . Lathrap and Mary
A . W oodbridge have each laid aside
their earthly work and passed to that
beyond. Y et the courage and faith o f
those who were left have been un
changed. But now all White Ril(boners
are again under a shadow which is
darker than any before. She who has
for the last nineteen years led them on
to victory after victory, who has always
been found where the danger has been
greatest and the work the hardest, has
gone from them forever. She has
moved a little nearer to her Master,
whose service it was kher glory to per
form .
The loss o f Frances E. Willard is one
which comes upon us with an almost
overpowering fo r c e ; the sorrow it brings
is something which mere words fail to
express. AYR is our mourning changed
to rejoicing as we think o f the great life
that has been lived among us, o f the
grand work which has been accom
plished, and o f the promise o f that
glorious future which has been made
possible fo r the coming generation.

The best preparation to remove dandruff
from the head, and to cure and stimulate
the scalp, that dandruff will not gather
again, is flail’ s Hair Renewer.

FAVORITE POEMS.
The Toothsome Snow-man.
They made him in Grandma’ s garden,
A snow-man ten feet tall;
Big and white, a wonderful sight,
Right out by the old brick wall.
They trimmed his coat with buttons
Of snowballs round and hard
Then in they went to their supper
And left him a-stauding guard.
Hoo-ray!
A well-spent day
Who ever saw
Such a great snow-man!
But while they were eating supper
The frost-elves happened along;
They climbed and ran all over the man,
A lively tricksy throng;
And then, by the way of a frolic,
And to give the boys a treat,
They put him under a magic spell
That made him good to eat.
Ilo-ho!
You didn’ t know
What could be made
Of a plain snow-man!

C in d erella’ s
fairy god-moth
er, w ith one
ijj touch o f her
m a g i c wand,
transform ed
It h e m aid en’s
rags and tatters
into the richest
silk s and sat
ins. There are
thousands o f
jyo u n g wom en
to - day w h o
|need a fairy
god - mother
Iw ho w ill touch
them w ith the
I wand o f health.
:A g ir l’s best
g i f t i s her
health.
E v e r y girl
m ay
be
a
h ealth y
girl
i and becom e a
h ealthy
w ife
and a capable mother, i f she w ill but take
the proper care o f h erself in a w om anly
way. Dr. P ierce’s Favo rite Prescription is
the best m edicine for ailin g wom en, young
or old. It strengthens and invigorates the
organs distinctly fem inine. It promotes
regu larity o f th eir functions. It allays ir 
ritation and inflam m ation. It checks un
natural and exhaustin g drains. It puts the
whole organism concerned in wifehood and
m otherhood into perfect condition.
Alm ost all o f the ills o f w om ankind are
traceable to some form o f w hat is known as
“ fem ale com plain t.” T roubles o f this kind
unfit a woman for wifehood- and m other
hood. T housands o f grateful wom en have
been rendered healthy and hap py by the
use o f this m arvelous m edicine. At th eir
own request, the experience and testim ony
o f m any o f them have been included in Dr.
P ierce’s Common Sense M edical Adviser.
T he “ Favorite Prescription ” is sold b y all
good dealers and an honest dealer w ill not
try to induce you to take an inferior sub sti
tute for the sake of extra profit.
Mrs. G. A. Conner, o f A lleghany Springs,
M ontgom ery Co., Va., writes: " M y daughter,
aged 15 years, had a goitre com in g on her neck
and it disfigured her very m uch. I am happy to
say that it has disappeared after the use o f one
bottle o f Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.”

In paper covers, 21 one-cent stam ps; cloth
binding, 10 cents extra. Dr. P ierce’s Com
mon Sense M edical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V . Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y .

A Social Function in Tokyo.

Japanese way. To do Ibis one must
kneel down, bring the knees together,
and sit on one’s heels.
I f my trousered readers will try this
once, with frock coat, with hat in one
hand and cane in the other, a partial
idea will be gained o f what that func
tion was like.

THE

Y E A R IS W ITH US Maine Central

Until further notice trains -will leave Hallowell at f< 1
lows :
G o in g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland, Portlind, Boston. Montreal
and Chicago; 10.10 A. SI for Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips, Rangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Monti sal and Toronto; 3.41 P. M. for Lewiston, Bath,
irtland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pullman for
Lewiston. Bath, Portland and Boston. Sundays only,
11.40 A. M.
G o in g ICast—* 1.35 A. M. night Pullman for Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexte.i, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville
Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St.
Stephen, St. Joh n ; 9.03 A M. for Waterville Skow be
gan, Belfast, Bangor; 9.10 A. M. Sundays only to Bangor;
1.08 P. M. for Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John; 2.48
M. Sundays only for Bangor; 3.30 P. M. for Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag; 7.15 P. M. for
Augusta and Waterville.
The mid day express train foi points West leaves
10.10 A. M. runs every day.
The Ntgnt Pullman Trains m il each way every night
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bnth,
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday morn ings.

We have Three well-stocked Stores,

Better Than Wealth

and are confident we can fill orders for

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„

Hood’s Pills

act harmoniously
H ood’s Sarsaparilla.
26c.

The Genuine

A s promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the river.

Henis Masher

i C C O M M O il A T1 O N

A .M .

^

SIMMONS A STEARNS,.

%-

AUGUSTA,

-

MAINE

In the Illustrated American, Mr. A
B. Guerville relates his amusing ex
perienee as a guest at a Tokyo reception
As soon as supper was over
The children hurried out,
given by the w ife o f Ihe Japanese minis
And when their eyes met the elves’ surprise ter to Berlin, on bis return home. His
They raised a regular shout.
charming w ife was formerly a Geisha
“ Ilis legs are yellow” cried Johnny,
“ Why, his coat is pink!” jsaid Ned,
or dancing girl. It may be said en
“ And his buttons taste like candy,”
passant that the Geishas are not on
Up
shouted
little
Ted.
H a s R E M O V E D to
They Want Maine.
“ Hel-lo!
the dancing girls o f Japan, but the dem
N e iv R o o m s in
If ’ tisn’ t so!
mondaines as well.
Go for him boys!
“ Maine is thed o f prohibition.” Such
He’ s a candy-man!”
Often it happens that her ways so Beeman Bl’k, 127 Water St.
is the heading o f an editorial in a lead
charm a man that he offers her pro
ing Boston journal. But by what au “ No, no—ice-cream!” cried Harry,
“ Get spoons! O here is fun!
prietor a lump sum to buy her from
Call in and inspect us.
thority has this assertion been made Say, boys, let us call the town-folk all—
him, and it is then merely a question o f
There’
s
enough
for
everyone!”
and who has taken a census o f the peo
They ran and started the church bells
dollars and cents
ple to know their decision on prohibi
A-ringing up loud and clear.
tion? The facts are that every time “ There’ s an ice-cream man in Grandma's %That is exactly what happened in the
yard!
the case o f M. Akiyama X ------ . He
that question has been put to the voters
Good people all give ear!’ ”
fell in love with a charming, refined
“ Qling-clang!”
o f Maine they have answered clearly
When you can get one of the best
The
great
bells
rang,
young
Geisha, bought her, placed her
and strongly that they are not ready to
“ Bring out your spoons
for two years in a convent in order to
repeal their prohibitory law. For years
For the ice-cream man!”
„
.
i
,....1 *!.»%. .-.ro
jwe hamal prd this cry but yyhfphf W
ller.
Like all Japanese women she
*rrduple of every age,
From.old
Squire
Jones
with
rheumatic
bones,
placeu before ‘me people there were
had the gift o f adapting lurself to
To knee-high Tommy Page.
all situations, and she became, as al
comparatively few that voted against it. And some brought a spoon of silver,
And some brought a spoon of wood;
a'he papers are just now giving space
ready stated, an accomplished society
They dipped right into the ice-cream man,
A n d W a r r a n te d , f o r
woman.
oolish correspondence purporting to
And my! But wasn't he good!
jan l 98
So-the re!
ce from Maine attempting to show
Clever as she was, I could easily tin
Tell, if you dare,
derstand
how
she
made
herself
ac
it a great failure prohibition is. But
A bigger yarn, Of a plain snow-man!
ceptahle to Berlin society, which, aftei
ear marks o f the “ dragon” are on
these efforts and the people should be
—jElizabeth Hill in “ Little Folks." all, knew nothing o f her past life and
i to discern the fact that the liquor
only saw in her the charming w ife o f
ies o f the nation are preparing to
the Japanese Minister. 1 was curious
En Voyage.
ure the prohibition state if falseto see, however, how she would lie
ls and money can accomplish it. Whichever way the wind doth blow,
received in her own country. I soon
leople o f Maine should be on their Some heart is glad to have it so;
found out to my great surprise, that O p p o site E v a n s H o te l, G a r d in e t
.d watch closely all these prelim- Then blow it East or blow it West,
all doors were opened to her. Shortly
The wind that blows, that wind is best.
movements which are intended to
after their arrival in T okyo M. and
My little craft sails not alone:
he way for more aggressive action A thousand fleets from every zone
Mine. Akiyama gave a large afternoon
Are out upon a thousand seas:
he proper time arrives,
reception. Every one worth having
And what for me weie favoring breeze
liquor men are not and will not Might dash another, with the slxock
was there. What a triumph fo r the ex
Geisha!
(fled as long as a single state re- Of doom, upon some hidden rock;
And so I do not dare to pray
oyal to prohibition. Their aim is For winds to waft me on my way,
She had kindly sent me an invitation
About forty acres of land near the West
ure Kansas, North Dakota and But leave it to a higher will
and I remember going there with Count end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno
To
stay
or
speed
me;
trusting
still
just as they have done in Iowa
H. de Kessier o f Berlin. We drove in a Little; price $400.
That all is well, and sure that He
A House Lot in Chelsea near the Ferry
nu ^ :h Dakota. They have millions Who launched my bark will sail with me
jinriksha, and great was our surprise
price $00.
if money and corrupt legislatures can Through storm and calm, and will not fail, when on reaching the porch we found
Whatever breezes may prevail,
The South half of the Dearborn house on
be captured through bribery. They can To land me, every peril past,
it covered with hundreds o f shoes Middle St., a large and well-built tenement
buy up newspapers and secure the publi- Within His sheltering Heaven at last.
— shoes o f every shape, style, and sex price $1,000,
;atioa o f their plausible falsehoods. Then whatsoever wind doth blow,
We were startled when the servants
A Lot of Land in Farmingdale containing
about 75 acres, bounded North by an oid
They can control political conventions My heart is glad to have it so;
politely
told
us
that
in
order
to
he
And blow it East or blow it: West,
range way; East by the road leading towards
and steal a march on unsuspecting tem- The wind that blows, that wind is best
admitted we had to take off our shoes!
West Gaidiner and land of Longfellow
'eranc£ people and before the latter
We knew that such a rule existed fm South by land of S- G. Bucknaui, and West
by theT. J. Davis place, with a small house
D t there is danger the fort is
Japanese temples and tea houses, but and a good barn, cuts twelve tons of hay;
Don’ t.
'as so in Iowa, it may yet be
we had never dreamed that at Mine. never failing spring of water four rods from
the house.
Near school-house, plenty of
and Kansas if the friends o f I might have just the mostest fun
Akiyama’s reception, which men at wood.
If ’ twasn’ t for a word,
are not keenly alert to the I think the very worstest one
tended dressed in their long frock coats
Apply to
’ A t I have ever heard.
d prepared to meet the enemy
and carrying silk hats and canes, as in
H . K. B M K G R ,
I wish ’ at it ’ ud go away,
‘‘ginning.
Europe, we would have to go in minus
But I’ m afraid it won’ t.
Hallowel], Dec. 10, 1897.
.t the effort seems to be to I s’ pose ’ at it’ ll always stay—
our shoes.
That awful word o f“ don’ t.”
tear that prohibition is a
So we had to sit down on the steps
Smart correspondents It’ s “ don’ t yon make a bit of noise,”
and take the shoes oft', and I could not
And “ don’ t go out of doors,”
we told to write by And “ don’ t you spread your stock of toys
restrain my laughter when I saw7 my
About the parlor floor,”
‘eratelv manufacfrock-coated friend standing in silk
And “ don’ t you dare play in the dust,”
Other papers copy
socks o f the brightest red !
And “ don’ t you tease the cat,”
ern and begin to And “ don’ t you get your clothing mussed,”
In we went, and we found the bare
And “ don’ t” do this and that.
it “ Maine is tired
parlors filled with people.
Lovely
the seed is sown It seems to me I’ ve never found
women,
Japanese
and
foreign,
were
A thing I’ d like to do,
-.e toe harvest comes and But that there’ s some one else around
there, and thanks to their skirls they J i g g e r s , F a r m a n d E x p r e s s W a g 
‘A t’ s got a “ don’ t” or two.
hat it all means and how it
looked all right, except that they stood
o n s a n d S led s m a d e to o r d e r a t
And Sunday—‘at’ s the day ‘at “ don’ t”
s h o r t n o tic e .
i. Let us take warning
perfectly still and seemed afraid to
Is worst of all the seven.
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing prompt
tnd see to it that Maine is Oh, goodness, but I hope there won’ t
move.
Be any ‘don’ ts’ in heaven!
ly attended to.
over to the saloon by the
But how can the men be described?
—Nixon Waterman.
VYinth r op S t ., n e a r W a t e r .
There they were, the state ministers,
t o f unscrupulous men in
the court officers, the admirals, the U a l l o w e l l ,
M a in e .
of the liquor leagues.
generals, the diplomats, in full uniform
The
Law
of
Love.
»f >'-’ :eve that Maine is ready
or in long, well fitting frock coats; they
itory law. We have
had gloves and they carried their silk
Dig channels for the streams of Love,
/A’
'oeople and believe
hats and canes, but none o f them had
Where they may broadly run;
law has been tho
shoes.
They stood in their socks,
And Love has overflowing streams
them and has made
To fill them every one.
and what a collection o f socks! red,
sperous and thrifty
blue, white, yellow, grey, black, some
But if at any time thou cease
estates. They know
with stripes, others with dots; some
Such channels to provide.
as done and is doing
E. R owebd President.
The very springs of Love, for thee,
much too long or much too wide,
y will not permit a
Would soon be parched and dried.
others so small that it looked as if they
II. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
nd free hooters to dic
would burst under the pressure o f the
For we must share if we would keep
at they shall do with
C h a s . H. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas
That good thing from above;
foot I
,. Jut vigilance is the
Ceasing to give, we cease to have—
Tea and cakes were brought and
O ffice o f th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
Such is the law of Love.
ty, and to be forewarned is
placed on the floor in the middle o f each
aed.
B
a
nk.
—Bonar. room and wo had to sir down in the
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A FINE LINE OF DESIRABLE GOODS!

O

.

H. N. Stackpole,
Carriage « Building,

Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing,

1

Savings Institution.

V

.

C

O

L

E

BREADS,”

A ls o th e “ F r a n k l i n M i l l s ” B r e a d .
Our goods are constantly on sale in Ha’luwell at the
store of

XI.

ll

TOBEY.

ja n l, ’98

North End Fish Market,

Frank L. Emery

.

Takes pleasure in announcing that
he has bought out the Fish Market
conducted by

A Letter to the Public.

BUCKNAM & CARTER,

Wte desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the

and respectfully solicits the contin
ued patronage of all customers of the
old firm.

past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we are
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH STOCK
of all kinds of

Fi-sek Fish. Cls ms, Oyster.
Dry and Smoked Fisa,

F a n c y a n d S ta p le G r o c e r ie s , V e g e ta b le s , F r u i t s a n d C o n f e c 
ti o n e r y . N o u ta s n o p -w o r n s to c k in o u r s t o r e

...................

We carry Fresh and Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again.
To new customers we extend a
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.

1 1 3 W u te r S tr e e t,
H a l l o w e ll . M e .

Very truly yours,

# 1.00.

FOR SALE!

Call and see our KLONDIKE W ARE, pret
ty and cheap.
*

FIGS, OLIVES, SARDINES, PICKLES, PRESERVES, ETC.

CLO C KS,

REAL ESTATE

“ CREAM

FULL LINE OF NUTS, RAISINS, CITRON, APRICOTS, PRUNES

Do not Oversleep1

. JEWELRY STORE,

Eevigne” and '‘ Domestic

Large assortment of Lamps, Center
Draft, from $1.00 to $10.00
Water Sets cheap.
• Fancy Tumblers.
Fancy Yases.
Hall Lamps.
Globes, Shades, etc.

Large Variety.

Toilet Sets, $1.75 to $6.00.
Dinner Sets, $5.00 to $15.00.

BARBER,

Woodward & Davenport’s

Manufacture the famous

GLASSWARE AND
LAMPS.

CROCKERY.

E. R. ANDERSON,

P .M ,

4 45
4 59
5 05

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

Cracker Jars.
Chocolate Pots.
Vases.
Salad Dishes.
Pitchers!
Cups and Saucers.

Old Stand o f Geo. S. Ballard,

P .M .

4 35

F. M. HAYES & SON,

CHINA WARE.

Swift & Turner

P.M.

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

^

We have a lot of Seconds in
AGATE WARE, Very Cheap.

P .M .
1 00
1 10
1 20
1 25

Augusta, leave
8 00
2 00 6 1 0
Hallowell,
8 07
2 06 6 16
Gardiner,
8 18 2 2 0
6 27
So. Gardiner, arrive
825
6 35
2 30
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.]
GEO. F. EVANS, Gen’ l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’ l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Nov. 10, 1897.
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P R IC E , 2 5 C T S ,

T E A IN S .
A .M .
6 20
6 30
0 44
6 50

3o. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallo well,
Augusta, arrive

L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N .

|VEGETABLES, FRUIT,
AND POTATOES.

Railroad.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffe c t
N ovem ber 10, 1S 07.

And we have an abundance of NEW ,
D E S I R A B L E GOODS, selling at Upto-date Prices.

Is sound, rugged, robust health. But
this cannot be had without pure blood.
Upon the purity and richness of the
blood depends the healthy condition
of every organ. H ood’s Sarsaparilla
is the One True Blood Purifier. It
has power to give good health.
w itq

NEW

A . O r i n n e l l cfc C o.

A re
«

OPEN LETTER TO ALL PEOPLE
We call attention to our

you Studying Economy
«

Expenses?

I f so, consult

»

CLARY & QUINN, Leading Grocers,

»

NEW & FRESH GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

F lo r id a
O ra n ges an d
M e s s in a
L em on s.
N ew N u ts o f a ll k in d s , a n d C a n 
d ies.
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
E v a p o r a te d P e a r s P e a c h e s , A p r i 
cots a n d P r u n e s .
C h o ice N e w C a l ifo r n ia l t a i s i n s o f
a ll g r a d e s .
M E A T S , B e e f , P o r k , L a m b , l e a l. P o u l t r y , T r ip e a n d S a u s a g e .
C a n n ed F r u i t s a n d V e g e ta b le s o f
a ll k in d s , a ls o C a n n e d M e a t s ,
V E G E T A B L E S a n d F R U I T , B e a n s , F e a s , P o t a t o e s , e tc ., A p p l e s ,
L o b s te r am i S a lm o n .
O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , e tc .
J e llie d , P r e s e r v e s , J a m s ,
and
P ic k le s .
F L O U R a n d F a r in a c e o u s G o o d s.
S U G A R S , G r a n u la te d , B r o w n ,
P o w d e r e d a n d L o a f. T E A C O F F E E , C O C O A a n d S P I C E S .
Our general stock is full and complete, meeting every

,

,

want in our line. With the compliments o f the season
Ever faithful to the Public,

C A N N E D G O O D S , C R A C K E R S , T A B L E S A U C E S , e tc .

H. TOBEY,

CARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,

“ HALLOWELL MARKET,”

WATER STREET.

Iiau96

A

A LU/cD YOUNG M r f w h o s e education has been
finished in P ublic Schools, Academies and Colleges,
\
° vjntc fo r publications explaining our courses of
study. B <Keeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Preparatory Department-. If vou want
...... v „a
position a nd are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons
(by mail) in S im p lified P h o n e t i c S h o r th a n a to

N ew Y ork

I

tne

B u s in e s s
In s titu te

81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most ceiebrsfed Practical Schools in America. W o train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
Shorthand Courses. W e offer

$5 Reward

fo r first, in fo rm a tio n o f a v a ca n c y fo r a B o o k k e e p e r, S ten ographer,
C lerk o r T e le g r a p h O p e ra to r, w h ich w e su cce ssfu lly fill. C om petent
a s s is t -t it s sunplie.* to b u sin e ss h o u se s without, charge. T hou sands o f
te stim o n ia ls from B an k ers. M e r ch a n ts and prom inent, p a tro n s e v e r y w h e re . S 'u d e n is enter
a n y tim e . N o v a c a tio n s . E x p e n s e s m o d e ra te . J t a i l r o n d E t t r e P a i d . A d d r e s s {mention this
eper),

C L E M E N T C. G A I N E S , Preside nt, Eotighfceepsle, N . Y.

Coal

V
>Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-j
Jent bur ness conducted for M o d er ate : Fe e s .
5
>C u r O ffice i s O p p o s i t e U. S . Pa t e n t O f fi c e *
Jand we can secure patent in less time than those i
j remote from Washington.
j
> . Send model, drawing or photo., with descrjjfci
jtion.
\Ve advise, if patentable or not, free o f j
^charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
J
> A P a m p h l e t , “ How to Obtain Patents,” withe
Jcost o f same in the U S. and foreign countries!
Jsent free.
Address,
*

C.A.SN
O
W
&CO
.
O p p . Pa t e n t O f fi c e , W a s h i n g t o n . D. C.

50 Y E A R S ’

EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRADE M A R K S
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & c .

WHEN YOU IUJY

BUY

101 Water St., Uallowell, Me.

N ovi,97

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strict ly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & C*. receive
special notice, without c harge, in the

Scientific American.

OF

Leigh & Wingate,

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTAWeight and Quality Guaranteed.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Uargest cir
culation o f any scientific journal. Term s, $;i a
year • four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co^361 Broadway,

YOtk

Branch Office. 025 F St., W ashington. D. C.

A , Co T IT COM B,
U E I N T I B T ,
Cor. W ater and Bridge Sts., Augnsta
Agent fo r the V ictor Bicycle.
july 1 97

